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PROGRAM 

Fantasia and Fugue in G Minor, 
BWV542 

An Wasserjliissen Babylon, BWV 653b 
a 5 parti con 2 tastiere e pedale doppio 

Choral No 1 in E Major 

From Five Dances for Organ 

I The Primitives 
II. At the Ballet 

III. Those Americans 
V. Everyone Dance 

Master Tallis's Testament 

Prelude and Fugue on B-A-C-H 

Johann Sebastian Bach 

(1685-1750) 

Johann Sebastian Bach 

Cesar Franck 
(1822-1890) 

Calvin Hampton 
(1938-1984) 

Herbert Howells 
(1892-1983) 

Franz Liszt 
(1811-1886) 

Janette Fishell concertizes under the auspices of 

Karen McFarlane Artists, Inc. 

The reverberative acoustics of Edythe Bates Old Recital Hall magnify the 
slightest sound made by the audience. Your care and courtesy will be appreci
ated. The taking of photographs and use of recording equipment are prohibited. 
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PROGRAM NOTES 

Bach's marriages, and resulting numerous progeny, are often viewed with 
a degree of humor. Yet the tragic, premature death of his first wife, Maria 
Barbara, no doubt left Bach a devastated single parent of four children. It has 
been speculated that the great Fantasia in G Minor, and the fugue partnered 
with it, may have had their genesis during the period after her death. The Fan
tasia is a work marked by daring harmonic exploration that pushes the listener 
to the very brink of an emotional precipice. One can liken the dramatic opening 
to a rhetorical cry against the darkness; it alternates with a quieter contra
puntal theme, calmer and seeking solace. The ensuing.fiery fugue was likely 
not paired with the Fantasia originally and may stem from an improvisation 
Bach made in Hamburg whilst "auditioning"for a position at the Jacobikirche. 
Based on a Dutch folk tune, its secular roots and perpetual motion provide an 
aptly life-affirming conclusion to one of the organ's greatest masterpieces. It is 
followed by an extraordinary chorale prelude based on a metrical version of 
Psalm 137, one of the most beloved and poignant of texts in the Old Testament: 

By the rivers of Babylon we sat and wept when we remembered Zion. 
There on the poplars we hung our harps, for there our captors asked us for 

songs, our tormentors demanded songs of joy; they said, 
"Sing us one of the songs of Zion I" 

How can we sing the songs of the LORD while in a foreign land? 
(Psalm 137, verses 1-4) 

This is one (The earliest? The latest? Or an arrangement by Bach's distant 
cousin and Weimar compatriot Walther? The jury is still out on these ques
tions!) of three extent settings of this chorale of lament, the only one to incor
porate double pedaling. Although somewhat awkward in construction (and in 
realization, as any organist can attest), the double pedal is interesting, none
theless, as it functions on a dual plane: the left foot generally provides the bass 
line and the right foot sings more lyrically in motifs drawn from the melody . 

As beautiful as the music is, the legend growing around it has proven as 
loved and durable: it is believed to be inspired by Bach's improvisation in 
front of the aged master Johann Adam Reincken at St. Catherine's, Hamburg 
in 1720 (perhaps the same trip in which BWV 542.2 was.first improvised?). 
Reincken's own setting of the same chorale has now been proven to be the 
oldest known manuscript in JS. Bach's hand, and so perhaps it was with equal 
parts respect and bravado that the young Bach chose his theme upon which to 
improvise " .. . for almost half an hour .. . "(Bach Obituary). At the conclu
sion of the improvisation, it is reported that Reincken said, "I thought that this 
art was dead, but I see that in you it still lives." 

"Before I die I am going to write some organ chorales, just as Bach did, 
but on quite a different plan." Cesar Franck was as good as his word and in 
1890, the year of his death, he penned the Trois Chorals, a musical last will 
and testament. The Choral in E Major begins with a broad, sweeping melody, 
ascending and descending in a duet between the main manual (Grande Orgue) 
and subsidiary manual (Rec it) which quickly leads to the entrance of the true 



chorale, a theme of which the composer said, "You'll see. The 'chorale' is not 
the one that people suppose. The true 'chorale' comes in the course of the 
work." Called by some a large-scale symphonic variation, the Choral in E 
Major has many 'Franckian' hallmarks: variation through melodic extension, 
a penchant for music of melancholic beauty, the superimposition of themes, 
and.finally, the chorale in triumph, singing in canon between the soprano and 
bass on glorious full organ. 

The sights and sounds of New York City seem to have inspired the Five 
Dances by innovative American organist/composer Calvin Hampton, whose 
music continues to delight long after his untimely death. It is possible to hear 
these delightful dances as an aural "walking tour" of the Big Apple, beginning 
with an electrifying performance of "Rite of Spring" (Mvt. I), moving to the 
New York City Ballet (Mvt. II), to a Broadway musical (Mvt. III), and.finally to 
a circus in Madison Square Garden, complete with dancing bears and tight
rope walkers (Mvt. V). Throughout, it is apparent that the composer under
stood how to successfully leash the organ's ability to project both musical line 
and rhythmic incisiveness. 

Like his close friend and mentor Ralph Vaughan Williams, the English com
poser Herbert Howells sought inspiration from disparate, but complementary, 
influences. English folk song, the choral tradition of the Anglican church, the 
impressionistic harmonies of the early twentieth century as well as the modal 
harmonies of the Tudors, and Christian faith all combined to form a truly 
unique musical personality. The piece heard today, perhaps more than any 
other, pays tribute to the great Tudor tradition as exemplified by Thomas Tallis. 
This musical "testament" is a set of variations on a rather haunting and ele
giac theme that seems to be all Howells and not a quotation from the work of 
Tallis. Accompanied by modal and impressionistic harmonies and infused with 
decorative gestures that add a certain spontaneous vibrancy to an otherwise 
somber piece, it remains a profoundly expressive tribute to one of the greatest 
of all English composers. 

Lothario, Minor Cleric, Visionary - Franz Liszt was the ultimate Roman
tic era icon in that he embodied all of these personas. He, like Mendelssohn, 
Brahms and Schumann, was an ardent admirer, if not worshipper, of Sebastian 
Bach, yet Liszt was squarely in another "camp," the avant-garde school of Wei
mar that was considered the "opposition" by Schumann and Brahms, and his 
experiments in musical form and harmony would anticipate Impressionism and 
chart new courses for composers such as Richard Wagner. Like the aforemen
tioned "Classical Romantics," Liszt paid homage to Bach throughout his life in 
many musical compositions but never as powerfully or dramatically as in this 
Prelude and Fugue on B-A-C-H, so named because it takes as its theme the 
musical "signature" that is made possible by the German musical alphabet in 
which B represents B-flat and H stands for B natural. It is an audacious and 
iconoclastic hommage that may be seen as something of a nineteenth century 
incarnation of the seventeenth century Stylus Phantasticus. While the fugue 
is anything but a strict essay in counterpoint, Liszt's approach to harmony is 
revolutionary; one imagines Bach cheeringfrom the Heavens at Liszt's sheer 
bravado. 

-Notes by Janette Fishell 



BIOGRAPHY 

Janette Fishell holds degrees in organ performance from Indiana Uni
versity and Northwestern University; her teachers include Wilma Jensen, 
Wolfgang Rubsam, Richard Enright, Anita Werling, Robert Byrd and Clyde 
Holloway with further coaching on Baroque and German Romantic reper
toire with Ludger Lohmann. Named Young Organist of the Year by Keyboard 
Arts, Inc. while still an undergraduate, Dr. Fishell is a recitalist and teacher 
of international standing. She has performed in many of the world's greatest 
concert venues including Suntory Hall, Tokyo; King's College, Cambridge; 
Berlin's Schauspielhaus; the Liszt Academy, Budapest; and the Prague Spring 
Festival; and she has been a featured recitalist and lecturer at five national 
conventions and.five regional conventions of the American Guild of Organ
ists. Her solo recitals for the 2006 national convention of the AGO in Chicago 
were critically acclaimed as "flawless" and a convention highlight. The author 
of numerous articles and a book on service playing published by Abingdon 
Press, she is widely recognized as a leading authority on the organ music of 
Czech composer Petr Eben. 

Her numerous compact disc recordings include performances of the music 
of Marcel Dupre, Petr Eben and J.S. Bach as well as duet literature performed 
with her husband, British organist Colin Andrews. Pas de Dieu: Music Sub
lime and Spirited, a recording of French Romantic repertoire and the world 
premiere of Frank Ferko's Livre d'Orgue, was released by Loft Recordings 
in July, 2006, the premiere recording on C. B. Fisk opus 126. She has been 
featured in live radio broadcasts worldwide, including live recital broadcasts 
for the BBC from St. Marylebone Church, London, NHK, Tokyo, and Czech 
Radio. A frequent adjudicator, she has been tutor and artist three times at the 

Oundle International Summer School for Young Organists and was a judge 
for the recorded round of the 2000 National Competition for Young Artists 
sponsored by the American Guild of Organists. She served as Chair of the 
NYACOP committee from 2004 to 2006. 

Dr. Fishell is Professor of Organ and Chair of the Organ Department at 
the Jacobs School of Music, Indiana University, where she teaches applied 

organ and courses in the sacred music curriculum. 
From 1989 to 2008 she headed the Organ Performance and Sacred Music 

degree programs at East Carolina University and was Director of Music/Prin
cipal Organist at Saint Paul's Episcopal Church, Greenville, NC where she 
oversaw a full schedule of choral services and led the choir on two successful 
English Cathedral Choral Residencies and the recording of a critically ac

claimed compact disc. 
Her students have distinguished themselves in academia and the perfor

mance stage including.first place honors in the AGO Competition for Young 
Organists, the MTNA National Collegiate Organ Competition and at the Oun
die International Summer School for Young Organists. Her former students 
successfitlly serve in churches and on university faculties throughout the US 
and Asia. 



Dr. Fishell 's commitment to the creation and sustenance of excellence and 
creativity in organ performance and sacred music has led to a variety of proj
ects: she founded the East Carolina Religious Arts Festival, and was pivotal in 
the design andfundraisingfor the C. B. Fisk opus 126 pipe organ that func
tions both as the organ for St. Paul's Episcopal Church, Greenville, NC, and 

the major teaching and performance instrument for East Carolina University 
School of Music. She has received numerous commissions for choral composi
tions and hymn tunes, some of which are featured on Love Bade Me Welcome: 
Music from St. Paul's, and is a regular contributor to professional journals, a 
participant on panels and an active lecturer and adjudicator. 

Most recent and upcoming engagements include venues across the United 
States and multiple concert tours of Asia and Europe, including recitals at the 
Beijing National Center of the Performing Arts, Shanghai Oriental Arts Center, 
Sydney Town Hall, Lilia Hall, and Notre Dame Cathedral, Paris. In the United 
States she performs under the management of Karen McFarlane Artists, Inc. 
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